
THE LOWEST 1.1 PRICE; \
No other County Weekly in 
the State can be had at'the 
price of The Telephoxe- 
Reoister.
One Dollar Per Yenr.

BII THE REST. »

PROGRESS IH ALL TRIMS.
The price of this paper has 
been reduced to One dollar 
per Year. Money can be 
saved now.

Take The Telephone-Register.

FIRST H THE STATE.

Circulation Guaranteed Greater Than That of Any Other Paper Published in Yamhill County.
McMinnville, Oregon, Thursday, june 16,1892. VOL. IV. NO. 20

Union Hardware Co. ON GUARD AGAINST DEATH
THE UNITED STATES SLEEPLESS 

VIGIL FOR SAFETY.

Headquarters for

We are a Home Concern, and if we are fortunate enough to make any 
money it remains in the County.

PRICES THE LOWEST. QUALITY CONSIDERED, then why not 
BUY OF US.

CABRIOLETS PARK WAGONS.
FARMERS' CARRIAGES, ETC.

Give Us a Call.
UNION HARDWARE CO., M’MINNVILLE, OR.

J, D. BAKER, JJOTEL YAMHILL.

Eternal Vigilance I, the Price of Health- 
Keeping out Leprosy, Cholera, Smallpox, 
and Yellow Fever.

SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC 
PHYSICIAN.

Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.

RAMSEY Ji FENTON,

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW.
McMinnville, .... Oregon. 

Office, Rooms 1 and 2 Union Block.

(JALBREATH & GOUCHER.

PHYSICIANSAND SURGEONS,
McMinnville, - • - Obeoon.

(Office over Braly’s Bank.)

Je C. MICHAUX,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
IAFAYETTK, OREGON’-

Jan. 21, '88.

J P. TURNEY,

SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN.
Specialty of surgery anil diseases of women

Union Block - McMinnville. Or.

The People’s Market.
Carries the Best Line of Choice Meats in 

the City. Game and Fish in Season. Poul
try hides, etc., bought for the highest mar
ket price and cash paid for same Your 
attention is called to the fact that we al
ways serve the best meats to be found. 
Your patronage is solicited.

I. W.COWLS. LEE LAUGHLIN E. C APFERSON 
President. Vice President. Cashier

Me WE DU SB
McMinnville, Oregon,

Paid up Capital, $-50,000.
Transacts a General Banking Business, 

Deposits Received Subject to Check 
Interest allowed on time deposits.

Sell sight exchange and telegraphic .rans- 
fere on New York, San Francisco and Port
land.

Collections made on all accessible points. 
Office hours from 9 a. m, to 4 p tn.

J.B. ROHR,
flense, Sign, and Ornamental Painter

The Only Sign Writer in the County.

Homes fitted up in the Neatest ami Most 
Artistic Style.

Designs furnished for Decorations.
Remember Paper Hanging and Inside Fur

nishing a Specialty
Work taken by Contract orby the Day. Ex

perienced men employed.
Third Street, McMinnville. Oreeon.

DERBY & BOYER,
Proprietors of The McMinnville

SS FACTORY iti
Situated at the Southwest corner of the 

Fair Grounds. AU sizes of

First-Class Drain Tile
kept constantly on hand at lowest living 
prices DERBY & BOYER,

McMinnville, Oregon.

SALESMEN
Local and Traveling.

To represent our well known 
house. You need no capital to 
represent a firm that warrants 

nursery stock first-class and true to name. 
Work all ths Ybar. $100 per month to 
the right man. Apply quick statingage. 
Nurserymen, Flor- L. L. MAY &. CO., 
ists and Seedsmen. ST. PAUL. MINN.

Tickle
Tbe Earth

' With a Hoe. SOW FERRY’S SEEDS and 
nature will do the rest.

Satda largely determine the harvest—always 
plant the best—FERRY’S.

Gardens—how 
to all who ask 
to-day.

DETROIT,
MICH.

A 
«Usi

D. M. FERRY 
& CO.,

K. SANDERS, PROPRIETOR.
First Class in Every Particular. Free 

Sample Room for Commercial Travelers.
Farmers can get a good dinner lien- for 

25 cents ; give us a call. Formerly the Cook 
House.

McMinnville

TRUCK AND DRAY CO.,
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprietors

Goods of all descriptions moved and care-I 
ful handling guaranteed. Collections will I 
be made monthly Hauling of al kinds 
done cheap.

The Duke of Yamhill.
The Ohio Improved (’bester hoar, Duke 

of Yamhill. No. 845(1 property of Wm. B. 
Turner, will be permitted a limited number 
of sows this season. Can be seen at own
er’s farm 6 miles southwest of McMinnville.

FEE, - - - 12.50

A. H. GAUNT 
—DEALER IN— 

wins 
The Finest Line of Confection

ery in the City.
All kinds of Produce taken at the

Facts Worth Remembering
——mz-A-T------

BURNS & DANIELS
Have the Largest Stock of

Furniture, Wall Paper, Carpets, etc.,
In the valley outside of Portland.

THA
They can and will sell tor CASH, or a reasonable length of time, 

cheaper than the public have ever been able to buy.

TZEZuSJT
This does not mean six months or one year, and then 10 per cent, 

to our attorney for collection.

THAT
It is a mistaken idea that goods can be sold as cheap on time as 

for Cash.
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE.

Call and examine iny Stock and I 
get Prices.

A. H. Gaunt.

TREUIL. ZLÆETSIT

Fills? INTO I I
If you take pilh it is because you have 

never tried the
S. B. Headache and Liver Cure

It works so nicely, cleansing the Liver 
and Kidneys; acts as a mild physic without 
causing pain or sickness, and does not stop 
you from eating and working.

To Try it Is to Become a Friend to it.
For Sale by Rogers Bros.

CARD OF THANKS,

THAT
The proposition is this: That CASH IS THE BASIS, and that 

those who allow their names to go on our books must pay from 5 to 10 
per cent, for that luxury.

BURNS & DANIELS.

Prompted by gratitude 
to Dr. DeFreye, the Euro
pean specialist, who has 
succeeded in curing me of 
chronic kidney, liver and 
gastric sickness, for the 
treatment of which I had 
consulted a number of 
other physicians, through 
which I was brough to the 
verge of despair, fearing I 
never could be cured, I 
consider it my duty to rec
ommend him to my fellow 
citizens who may be afflict
ed. W. K. WHITE. 
Whiteson. Yamhill Co.,

Oregon.
Dr. DeFreye, corner of 1st and 

Pine streets, rooms G and 7, can be 
counseled free on all chronic diseas
es of both sexes. The cures of pri
vate diseases, such as Loss of Man
hood, Impotency, Errors of Youth, 
Stricture, etc., (his principal spec
ialties by dint of his European hos
pital experience), are never pub-1 
lished.

Correspondence P. 0. Lock Box I 
329, Portland, Oregon.

Office hours from 10 a. m. to 4 p. I 
tn. and from 8 to 3 o’clock in the 
evening.

jure the health or interfere with one’s business or 
Pleasure. It builds up and improves the general 

ciilth. clears the skin and beautifies the complexion. 
No wrinkles or flabbiness follow this treatment, 

by physicians and leading society ladies. 
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL. CONFIDENTIAL 
H Arm I oar. No Starving. Send 6 cents In stamp» for particular» to 
M. S.W. F. SNYBE1. S VICHEI STH1TEI. CifCAGO, ILL.

WE 
WANT 
YOUR 
EYE

Points to Remember for 1892, in the purchase of Gro
ceries.

Fully one-half of the People do not stop to consider 
the money they can save during the year in purchasing goods of a 
firm that pays strict attention to the selling of First- Class Goods 
at a Small Profit.

People usually go to the nearest place regardless of 
cost. We sell our goods cheap and deliver them at your door. 
You will be able find every thing in the grocery line in our store.

We are in it—The Grocery Business; and we will al
ways give you the best goods in the city for the money. We give 
cash or trade for all produce, suit yourself in the matter.

¿c SOTT.

Combination? Yes
O. O. HODSON

HAS MADE A BIG COMBINATION!
I have enlarged my store and have combined a full and complete stock of 

Sash. Doors. Mouldings. Glass. Paints, Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, 
And everything belonging to this class of goods

Have also Combined a Line of Fishing Tackle & Guns
This with my Immense Stock of

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE
ALTOGETHER MAKES A COMPLETE COMBINATION

As to stocks, but not with any other firm or men.
I STILL RUN MY BUSINESS AT THE OLD STAND, WHERE PRICES 

AND GOODS CAN’T BE BEAT
Call and see me before buj'ing.

O. O. IIODSON.

4?^ O ill ¡Z'S EAT? ! I iitKUrtnke to brrtty
wl nt S i1 i ■ ■•«•‘••’banyfaiflynitrlliiffiiti.. rtvii of either

■ S i 11 H I*' ''Mho c,,n re'‘,, •"<! Wi»o,
Hb Hl I jari'-r nutriiction, ill work industrioualy, 

w ’ey W how to earn There Thousand Italian'■ 
1 ear in theirown locelitiea.whereverthey live.I will also furnish 
the situation oreniploynient.at which you can ram that amount. 
No money for me unless suc< rssful as above. Ln-ilvand quickly 
learned. I desire but one w orker from each district or county I 
have already taught and provided with emptarmeat a larye 
number, who are makinir over *3000 a »err cm h. It s 
V'*.’?0.1'.1 llr'“ FK »'■»'• ■>

C, ALLE.x, liox 4*40, Au^uita, .Maine.

THIS PAPERJ siia I gU"'*tlalng Agency of Mem 
W. wTaYKR a SOM. our authorized agenta

■f

DRUNKENNESS—LIQUOR HABIT—In 
all the TV or Id there is but one cure, 

Dr. Haines’ Golden Specific.
It enn be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 

the knowledge of tbo person taking it, effecting a 
speedy and permanent cure, whether the patient is a 
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Thousand* 

drunkards have been cured who have taken the 
Golden Specific in their coffee without their knowl- 
edK**. and today believe they quit drinking of their 
ow.1 free will. No harmful effect results from its 
administration. Cures guaranteed. Send for cir
cular and full particulars. Address in confidence, 
Gvldsn specific Co., 1S5 Race Street, Cincinnati. U.

The establishment of a national lep
rosy hospital is provided for by a bill 
that will be introduced in this con
gress. Tills frightful disease is at pres
ent exciting the alarmed attention of 
the federal health authorities. It is 
very much more common in the Unit
ed States than is generally imagined, 
because local officials customarily ig
nore, and even conceal, cases unless 
compelled by public clamor to take 
action. This they do for the reason 
that they know not how to dispose of 
them. A discovered leper is always a 
terror nnd a burden in a community 
and those afflicted with the complaint 
are usually hidden away under condi
tions of ex ¿erne wretchedness to them
selves. It is asserted on competent au
thority that lepers exist to-day in every 
good-sized city in the country.

There has been much dispute as to 
whether or not leprosy is contagious, 
but there is no doubt whatever of the 
tact that it spreads wherever sufferers 
are not carefully isolated. It is mak
ing very rapid progress in Havana, 
where lepers commonly appear on the 
streets and handle the same filthy pa
per currency that forms the circulating 
medium among their healthy fellow
citizens. Serious concern is felt by the 
government respecting the prevalence 
and spread of leprosy in neighboring 
countries as reported recently by Unit
ed .States consuls in response to a re
quest for information issued by Secre
tary Blaine. These reports are as yet 
withheld from publication for reasons 
of international policy.

The finger of warning is pointed to
ward the United States of Colombia. 
Leprosy was unknown among the orig
inal inhabitants, the first case recorded 
being that of a Spanish priest in 1646. 
Since then the disease has spread slow
ly over tlie country. During the last 
twenty years however its advance in 
all directions has been rapidly acceler
ated, and to-day hardly a populated lo
cality remains uninfected. The people 
are rapidly becoming a population of 
lepers. It is said that one out of every 
ten inhabitants of the departments of 
Santander and Boyaca has the disease. 
This estimate would place the total 
number of lepers in that section of Co
lombia alone at 100,000. The most 
conservative estimate sets it at 30,000.

The immigration law framed by the 
last congress, in directing the marine 
hospital bureua to make sanitary ex
aminations of all immigrants to United 
States named leprosy in particular as a 
disease to be carefully excluded. Most 
victims of it who come here are from 
South American and Cuban ports.

Another source of dread, imminent 
this year, is the “famine fever,” as ty
phus is called in Russia, where the dis
ease is familiarly known as the off
spring of starvation. Immigrants, as 
well as all vessels, from that part of the 
world will be closely watched. At the 
suggestion of the surgeon general in 
charge of the Marine hospital service, 
the secretary of state lias addressed a 
circular letter to all the United States 
consuls at ports in the czar’s dominions 
asking for special reports concerning 
typhus. The responses thus far re
ceived indicate that although the com
plaint has reached several of the ports 
from the stricken districts, not one of 
these points is in direct communica
tion by steam ergsail with America. Of 
course, the fever may arrive from any 
of them at any time indirectly, as was 
the case the other day with the Mas- 
sifia which brought infected Hebrew 
passengers to New York from Odessa 
by way of Marseilles, starting a small 
epidemic in the metropolis. Fortunate
ly, while no khown disease is more 
fearfully contagious, typhus is easily 
stamped out by proper sanitary meas
ures. The consuls have been instructed 
to keep this government advised by ca
ble as to the progress of the disease in 
Russia.

To keep out the dangerous diseases 
which are constantly threatening to 
invade the country from all quarters, 
Uncle Sam Is compelled to surround 
his wide domain with a sanitary fence 
that is made as impregnable as possi
ble. He is always obliged to keep a 
watchful eye upon the Orient, where 
is the breeding place of a plague never 
completely extinguished, which needs 
only a spark to kindle it into a de
structive and wide spread epidemic. 
The Persian gulf and Red sea are two 
gateways by which the cholera may 
at any time invade first Europe and 
then America from Asia through the 
Ottoman Empire. It would be easy 
for the great powers to shut these gates 
i»y strict quarantine and away with 
this danger to the health of the civilized 
world; but, notwithstanding many 
discussions of the subject, they have 
never been able to come to any agree
ment among themselves on the point. 
England finds that quarantine rules 
obstruct her commerce, far the sake of 
which she is always willing to sacrifice 
everything, even to decency and good 
morals. So the regulations in this re
gard are left to be administered by cor
rupt Turkish officials, who never hesi
tate to convert a threatened epidemic 
into a source of revenue for themselves 
by exacting “backseesh” from people 
who will pay for being relieved from 
inspection and detention.

Epidemics of cholera last year caused 
50,01X1 deaths in Mesopotamia, 10,000 in 
Syria and 15,000 in Persia. The disease eral in charge of the Marine Hospital 
which is caused by liacteria, is always 
present in the part of Asiatic Turkey 
where Mecca is situated. It is never 
entirely stamped out in India. Many 
shrines in that country are sought an
nually for purposes of piety by myriads

of human beings, their numbers regu
larly decimated by the fatal sickness, 
which, from these points, is distributed 
in every direction. Thousands of dead 
whose souls are supposed to be satisfac
torily cared for, pollute the air, which 
the living must breathe, often with 
their bodies half buried. At Tor, near 
Egypt last year. African pilgrims 
returning from Mecca and detained by 
quarantine from passing through the 
Suez canal, were robbed of valuable 
carpets and much other property by of
ficials who threatened to burn the 
whole as infected unless they gave up 
part. In various provinces of Turkey 
discrimination was made against Jews 
who were confined by alleged sanitary 
cordons until they nearly starved to 
death, while others were allowed to 
pass. They could only escape by the 
payment of money. proving your

Happily it is believed that danger | 1>orate limit», 
from Asiatic cholera will be less this i 
year than last. On the other hand,I 
yellow fever is at present more than 
usually threatening. There has just 
been a frightful epidemic of the latter 
at Rio, and vesseLs infected with the 
disease have arrived at United States 
ports much earlier and in greater num
bers than ordinarily. Tiiis complaint 
is a cause of dread along the southern 
Atlantic and Gulf coasts every sum
mer. Certain ports in South America 
and the West Indies are sick with it 
the year round, simply because of their 
filthy and abominable sanitary con
dition. To keep it out of this country 
the marine hospital service maintains 
large quarantine establishments on re
mote islands whither ships are taken 
for cleaning and scientific infection and 
where there are hospitals. One of tlie 
stations is on the Dry Tortugos. thirty 
miles from land. It includes a com
plete bacteriological laboratory, and is 
in charge of an expert medical officer, 
who is making a special investigation 
respecting the nature of yellow fever, 
which is thought to be produced by 
another variety of those interesting 
vegetable parasites called “bacteria.” 
Any craft arriving at a southern port 
and found to be infected, is sent by the 
local authorities to the nearest “island 
of refuge,” where she is filled with sul
phur fumes, her woodwork is washed 
with bichloride of mercury, and the 
bedding of the crew is put through a 
a steaming process in disinfecting 
chambers before she is let go.

The marine hospital service is a sort 
of federal health board. It looks out 
for the sanitary condition of the coun
try at large without interfering with 
the functions of state or local authori
ties. Maintaining communications 
with United States consuls all over the 
globe, it keeps a watch on diseases ev
erywhere, publishing a weekly report 
respecting the health and mortality of 
every big city in the world. Importa
tions of rags to this country are made 
under inspection of its officers. They 
come largely from Marseilles which is 
the great rag-shop of Europe, where 
they are collected from all over the 
continent, and even from the cholera- 
stricken districts of Asia. : It is credi
bly asserted that some of them are act
ually the clothing of defunct pilgrim» 
killed by the disease. However, no 
rags from Marseilles are permitted to 
enter a port of the United States with
out a certificate showing that they 
have been previously unbaled and boil
ed for an hour, or else subjected to 
steam or sulphurous acid gas. This 
regulation will soon be extended to 
rags from Ghent, and eventually to 
such merchandise from all Europe.

Smallpox threatens at all seasons, 
particularly from China; but such ef
fective metfiods have been adopted for 
its prevention and extirpation where- 
ever it appears that it is not greatly 
feared. Last winter there was an epi
demic of this disease in Canada. Med
ical insjiectors were placed at Detroit 
and Port Huron, and all the passen
gers from the infected districts who 
crossed the borders into the Uuited 
States by train were vaccinated or sent 
back, unless they could show certifi
cates of vaccination. All the vaccine 
used by the Marine hospital service is 
obtained from a farm near Washing
ton, which is devoted exclusively to 
the manufacture of this product from 
young heifers scientifically inoculated. 
The last congress made a law providing 
for interstate quarantine. In case of an 
epidemic anywhere the surgeon-gen-

state and local health authorities. Re- 
cent discoveries in bacteriology have 
made quarantine methods scientific. 
Instead of tlie once usual forty-day i>e- 
riod of detention for infected vessels, 
the latter are only stopped long enough 
to put them through the disinfecting 
processes which have been ascertained 
to be sufficient to destroy the germs of 
disease. The wonderful character of 
the work accomplished by the system 
in operation may lie feebly conceived 
by considering tlie fact that at the sin
gle station on Chandeleur island more 
than fifty s^ips infected witli yellow 
fever were dealt with last summer.

To Our CapitaliMw,

Gentlemen:
The city of McMinnville is 

in population faster than you 
proving your property within

growing 
are ini- 
the cor- 

Nuinbersof our business
men want brick buildings in which to 

'>' transact their business. The fires of 
’ the past have been confined to tlie old 

wooden buildings that truly are n dis
grace to our otherwise beautiful little 
city.

Capital has a duty to perform. It is 
a pennywise jxilicy to keep up and rent 
an old shack of a building because it 
will bring a large rate of interest on the 
money invested in the building. As 
sure as fate the old buildings of this 
city will burn down and the ones to be 
injured the least by this will be the 
wealthy owners. The business men 
will suffer the most. Large stocks are 
now crowded into tlie old wooden 
buildings and these stocks will be a 
complete loss to the owners one of these 
days.
Our capitalists should look at this mat

ter in the light of prosperity to all, for, 
their prosperity depends upon tlie pres
ent and future growth of the city. If 
they will take this matter in hand and 
build several commodious brick blocks 
during the coming summer they will 
have no trouble in renting them. Tlieir 
wealth depends entirely upon the res
idents of tbis.city, and as its business 
and population increases tlieir wealth 
increases. There is a demand for brick 
buildings and they should lie built.

Let us see wlio is the most reasonable 
of our wealthy residents.

Last year:
Her eyes were rheumy, weak and red, 
Her breath, you could smell it afar, 
She had ringing and dizziness oft in 

her head,
And the cause of it all was catarrh.

This year:
Her breath is sweet os the new meadow 

bay.
Her eyes are as bright as a star, 
And the cause of the change, she 

ready to say,
Was the Dr. Sage cure for Catarrh.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy will posi 
tively cure catarrh of the head, no 
matter bow bad or of how long stand
ing. Fifty cents, by all druggists.

¡S

It is said that a person standing on 
the ruins of tlie old castle Hawarden, 
near Gladstone’» home, can me with 
the naked eye enough unused park 
land to furnish livelihood for perliajis 
a million people. Most of this land is 
owned by the Duke of Westminster, 
and only the rabbits tint overrun it 
seem to get any advantage out of it. 
Mr. Gladstone's estate comprises sev
eral thousand acres of forest land, un
touched by any axe except that of the 
G. O. M. himself. It lias been at 
times a favorite hunting preserve for 
Herliert Gladstone, who occasionally 
slaughters rabbits there.

Ou the farms of C. A. Berry and J. 
W. Cowl», within three miies of this 
city, has been discovered an immense 
ledge of extremely hard granite. It lx 
black and well adapted for foundation» 
of buildiugs, road pur]x>*es and could 
be used for monuments. The color ¿1» 
its only drawback, it lieing too dark to 
be used much in the ornamentation of 
a building. There is an inexhaustible 
amount of it. Mr. Beny intends to 
dress out a piece soon and place It on 
exhibition in this city.

Extremely little is known of the ge
ology of this county, or for that matter 
of the entire Willamette valley. It has 
been prospected for precious metals by 
prospectors who were unscientific and 
their verdict has been that there was 
not a piece of granite in the country. 
Scientists who haw investigated the 
geology a little have reported finding 
boulders of granite that were appar
ently carried nnd dropped in their 
places by the numerous glaciers of the 
glacial epoch. The finding of two im
mense granite beds in this county 
brings very prominently to light, the 
fact that it would be of vast benefit to 
tills section of the country to have an 
extended geological survey made of it 
by the government. Iron and coal no 
doubt abound in this section ax crop
pings of both are a-comnion find. Ore
gon all round is a peculiar country and 
from the little the writer has traveled 
we should judge that within its liorderx 
can be found the rock of all the impor
tant stages of the growth and develop
ment of this earth. It is said, you 
know, that there are living descend
ants of the Silurian age with us today. 
The [Sierra Nevada mountains were 
formed during a great poxt-Jurassic 
upheaval, while the Cascade moun
tains were formed at a more recent 
time. Scientists who have said any
thing have said that it is probable that 
the Coast mountain» were elevated 
chiefly by a post-Mioccne disturbance, 
but, the finding of this granite makes 
it almost certain that portions of the 
mountains west of us were upheaved 
at an earlier period. The study of ge
ology is like that of paleontology, very 
interesting and we see no reason why 
a society, having in view the investiga
tion of these matters should not exist 
in this county. Probably no state in 
the union can excel Oregon in the 
number and amount of extinct animal 
species of interest to the p ‘leoiito)ogi»t. 
It has been little looked over And then' 
is yet a vast field for discoveries which 
will make the discoverer a national 
name. No better Illustration of th!» 
<-au be found tliun in tlie histery of the 
Oregon boy, Dr. J. L. Wortman, of the 
American museum of natural history 
of New York. The preserved remains 
of ancient animals attracted hi» atten
tion when a youth, and today he is 
recognized by tlie scientists of Europe 
and America as lieing one of the fore
most paleontologists of the age. Ore
gon prescntsjtlio op|s>rtunity nnd there 
is no lietter place to commence than in 
Yuuihill county. Along the banks of 
the^Yaniliill river can lie found the re
mains of the mastodon and a little 
search no duubt would bring to light 
many interesting remains of other spe
cies that inhabited this earth---- 0,000
years ago.

I

If you want your prescriptions carv- 
fully and accurately compounded, go to 
Howorth & Co.'s.

Rememlter that C. H. Cook carries u 
full line of graham in small Ha/'kx, corn 
meal and wheat let«, I), street.

The Secret of Fine Pastry.

bureau is permitted to promulgate 
such regulations as he may deem requi
site, subject to the approval of tlie sec- 
retarv of the treasury. Consumption, 
typhoid fever, diptheria, scarlet fever 
and measles are left to the attention of

Is wholly in using Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder. 
The only pure Cream Tarter Powder sold on the market. 
Other brands contain either ammonia, alum or some other 
adulterant Ammonia or alum powders dry out, make the 
dough too porous, leaving a bitter taste, etc.

No agency has assisted so much toward perfection in 
cookery as Price's Cream Baking Powder. Its ingredients 
are simple and so blended as to exist in exact chemical pro
portions, so after use there is never any excess of either left in 
the food. Hence there can be no impurities whatever left in 
the finished food. No bitter taste, no taint of ammonia, but 
food raised with Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder partakes 
of the natural sweet flavor of the flour and keeps moist and 
fresh for days. This powder possesses qualities peculiar to 
it alone. No other makes such delicious pastry. No other 
contains the white of eggs.


